The up-scaling of an earlier described VUV-photochemical oxidative functionalization of polystyrene aerosols depends primarily on the possibility to increase substantially the particle concentration in the gas phase, the aerosol flux and the rate of oxidation. The VUV-photolysis of tetrachloro-methane (CCl 4 ) in the presence of air was chosen for the initiation of the oxidation of the polystyrene surface (photo-oxychlorination) taking advantage of the excellent solvent characteristics and the high absorption cross section. FTIR spectroscopic analyses confirm the high efficiency of the process, and chlorination, crosslinking and oxidative particle fragmentation remained at low yields. Secondary products of the VUV-photolysis of CCl 4 were trapped and did not interact with the functionalized particles.
Introduction
The preparation and functionalization of nanoparticles is one of the top priorities in materials research and development. In addition to the important classical industrial applications (e.g. catalysts, pigments…), new products with exceptional properties are emerging [1] [2] [3] . Organic (polymers) and hybrid (e.g. coated inorganic materials) nanoparticles are of primary interest, and corresponding development work already led to a number of applications, e.g. in the biochemical and medical domain (drug and enzyme carriers, 4 adsorbents, 5 affinity bioseparators 6 ) as well as in the optical and optoelectrical domains. 7 (Photo) chemical processes implying aerosols represent a technical challenge. Several reactors operating in a continuous regime may be lined up to perform a series of subsequent chemical reactions at the particle surface. The overall process may therefore be carried out without separation and purification of the intermediate products and is in line with the aim to develop means of "chemical engineering beyond unit operations". 8 With respect to the present work and as shown in Figure 1 , a monomer may be dispersed into the gas phase as droplet aerosol that is subsequently photochemically polymerized. Passing into a next reactor, the solid aerosol particles may be functionalized by photooxidation. Depending on the project to be accomplished, the nanoparticles may be dispersed into water after this first functionalization, or may be guided into other reactors for a second or even third functionalization. The VUVphotochemical oxidation of polystyrene nanoparticles of defined diameter, the characterization of the oxidized particles and examples of a secondary functionalization have already been reported, [9] [10] [11] [12] and the present work focalizes on the up-scaling of the first functionalization.
For a large-scale production of functionalized particles, higher aerosol concentrations are required. If polymers are to be used as substrate, solutions of these polymers of rather high concentrations are necessary. Such solutions might be prepared by dissolving the polymer in supercritical CO 2 to be subsequently expanded into an O 2 containing gas phase at ambient pressure (Rapid Expansion of Supercritical Solutions (RESS) 13 ). This method of aerosol generation might however show the disadvantage to leave an insufficient O 2 concentration for the subsequent photochemical oxidation of the particle surfaces. Alternatively, suitable solvents might be used to prepare polymer solutions to be sprayed into heated gas streams. As the solvent evaporates, polymer aerosol particles of nanoscale dimensions will be generated. However, only solvents that do not interfere with the subsequent photochemical oxidation are really useful.
Analyses Aerosol Generation
Photopolymerization Similar problems arise when monomers are used instead. VUV-photochemical polymerization of vinyl monomers in O 2 -free condensed phase has been reported, 14 and its rate could be enhanced with the use of initiators dissolved in the liquid monomer or co-dissolved in CO 2 . O 2 would have to be added to the aerosol stream at sufficiently high concentration in order to perform a subsequent photochemical oxidation with high efficiency. De-oxygenated monomer solutions might be sprayed into O 2 -free gas streams provided that the solvent would not interfere with the initiated radical polymerization. VUV-radiation in the presence of O 2 was found to oxidize polystyrene surfaces with high efficiency.
11,12,14d-16 VUV-radiation (172 nm) is absorbed by almost all constituents of the reaction system generating a number of highly reactive intermediates. The most important primary reaction of the VUV-photochemical oxidation of polymers in the gas phase was found to proceed by the homolysis of C-C-bonds of the polymer substrate. In the case of polystyrene, backbone fragmentation led to secondary and tertiary C-centered radicals (reaction (1)). Gaseous components of the reaction systems absorbing VUV-radiation were O 2 and H 2 O. VUVphotolysis of O 2 generates atomic oxygen (O) (reaction (2)) 17 that is known to react from both triplet and singlet states with organic substrates by hydrogen abstraction (reaction (3)); the latter may also react by insertion into a C-H-bond (reaction (4) (7)) and addition to π-systems (reaction (8)) generating Ccentered radicals.
C-Centered radicals are trapped by O 2 (reaction (9)) generating peroxyl radicals (RO 2 . ) that, depending on their structure and on the reaction conditions, produce, in a manifold of thermal reactions, hydroxyl, carbonyl or carboxyl functions (reactions (10) and (11)). Carboxyl functions are known to react with HO . by electron transfer and subsequent decarboxylation (reactions (12) and (13), respectively). (13) Although, O 3 is not photolyzed under the experimental conditions applied, it was found to oxidize polystyrene surfaces.
14d, 16 The oxidation, mechanistically not elucidated so far, proceeded at a slower rate than the combination of reactions (1), (9), (10) and (11) . The evolution of the hydroxyl and carbonyl functions was found to be linear with reaction time, recommending ozonolysis of polymer aerosol particles for a controlled oxidative functionalization. Nevertheless, expecting that at higher particle concentrations a larger concentration of O 3 would be needed to maintain the rate of oxidation, it might be difficult to eliminate the excess, before the reaction system would enter a next reactor (secondary functionalization).
Reactions (1), (9) and (10) demonstrate that the VUV-photochemical oxidation of polystyrene surfaces involves several parallel and subsequent processes that lead in a first step via fragmentation of the backbone of the polymer or via hydrogen abstraction to the production of hydroxyl and carbonyl functions (oxidative functionalization). In subsequent steps, these intermediate products are further oxidized and eventually yield carboxylic acids of low molecular weight and CO 2 (mineralization). In a technical development of the functionalization process, conditions must be found that enhance oxidative functionalization and shorten the time of irradiation (residence time) in order to stop further oxidative degradation at an early state. In fact, diminution of particle diameter and concentration got faster as the residence time was increased. Expectedly, the same result was found with an increasing incident photon flux 9, 11, 12 .
The solution might be found with the use of a photoinitiator that a priori would not react via backbone fragmentation. Hydrogen abstraction might however be strongly enhanced with the use of a suitable initiator whose concentration could be adapted to the mass of substrate to be oxidized within a restricted time of irradiation (residence time). Photo-oxychlorination 22 has, so far, rarely been used as a means of preparative photochemistry. The corresponding sequence of reactions (14), (15), (9), (10) and/or (11) is mostly known as a secondary reaction manifold during photochlorination of not properly de-oxygenated reaction systems.
Cl
Chlorine atoms (Cl . ) are generated photochemically as initiators (reaction (14)) and react by hydrogen abstraction with the substrate (reaction (15)). In an O 2 -free reaction system, monochlorination is completed by reaction (16) , whereas in the presence of O 2 , the intermediate Ccentered radical is primarily trapped producing the corresponding peroxyl radical (reaction (9)). The oxidation of the organic substrate is completed as shown with reactions (10) and (11), and the fragmentation processes is delayed to the subsequent oxidation of the produced hydroxyl and carbonyl functions. Earlier investigations in aqueous phase showed that C-centered radicals react with CCl 4 yielding the corresponding carbonium ions, trichloro-methyl radicals (Cl 3 C . ) and chloride (reaction (17)) 23 . R + might be solvolyzed to yield the corresponding alcohol (reaction (18)), but the generation of R + might also contribute to the chlorination of the substrate (reaction 19). Molecular chlorine (Cl 2 ) does not absorb in the VUV-spectral domain, but most alkyl chlorides do. Tetrachloro-methane (CCl 4 ) is an excellent solvent for polystyrene and exhibits a strong absorption cross section at the wavelength of excitation (172 nm, Figure 2 ). Electronic excitation leads to the homolysis of the C-Cl-bond (reaction (20)) with a quantum yield of approx. 1 24 , hence, efficiently generating Cl . for the initiation of the oxidative functionalization. 
Results and Discussion
Particle concentration and diameter Concentration and size of polystyrene aerosol particles generated by spraying a CCl 4 -solution into a hot gas stream are expected to depend primarily on equipment settings and gas flow and temperature. However, the data shown in Figure 3 resulting from the photooxychlorination with those found when polystyrene particles of defined diameter were sprayed into the gas phase and oxidized by VUV-photolysis (Figure 4 ), the latter process seems more efficient by a factor of 2. However, in photo-oxychlorination experiments, the mass of substrate sprayed into the gas phase was at any time larger by a factor of approx. and, assuming that the aerosol generation would not alter the size of the particles, c part could be estimated in the latter case to be 60 part cm -3 . These two figures lead to total surfaces to be functionalized of 3.9 x 10 -7 (photo-oxychlorination) and 4.7 x 10 -11 m 2 (VUV-photolysis),
respectively. The resulting factor of 8 x 10 3 has to be corrected for the different times of residence τ. In fact, due to a large excess of the rate of incident photons (P 0 , 172 nm) with respect to c part , the length of the irradiated space d (and consequently residence time τ
12
) had to be reduced in the case of the VUV-photolysis to 15% of the maximum values. Between the two techniques of oxidative functionalization remains therefore a ratio of efficiencies of approx. 10 3 .
Photo-oxychlorination vs. photochlorination
In the reaction manifold of the photochlorination, the C-centered radicals (R . ) at the polystyrene surface react with Cl 2 to yield a chlorinated substrate (RCl, reaction (16) 
Reactions (16), (19) and (21) produce chlorinated polymer products that in principle could be analyzed by NMR spectroscopy or by a combination of LC/MS. However, the masses of particles produced and isolated were too small, and it was decided to evaluate the extent of the chlorinated products in the final mixture of particles by X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS). Figure 5 shows the spectra of native and photo-oxychlorinated polystyrene. The two photo-oxychlorinated samples differ by P e and τ applied, and the increase of the measured signals (I app ) of the chlorine peak reflects the higher concentration of chlorinated products as the two parameters are increased. It might be expected that a simultaneous increase of P e and τ produces higher steady state concentrations of Cl . and Cl 3 C . as well as R . . An enhanced oxidation of R . (reaction (9)) would provoke a diminution of [O 2 ] in the irradiated space along the flux of the aerosol and consequently favor the production of chlorinated compounds. Subtraction of the respective background signals from of the different signals I app,i and normalization of the corrected I' app,i for the respective absorption cross sections of photoionization σ i yield I corr,i (equation (23)) from which the content of the species to be analyzed (x i ) is calculated by using equation (24) . Table 1 shows the values of σ i used and the contents of (i = Cl) for the two different radiant energies (Q e ) chosen. Indeed, reaction (9) is getting less competitive as Q e is increased, and further development efforts would require the optimization of the primary reaction parameters P e , c PS and τ in order to minimize the chlorinated products for a maximum of functionalized particles. 
Change of particle characteristics during photo-oxychlorination
Earlier work on polystyrene films and particles confirmed that the VUV-photochemical oxidation of polystyrene particles suspended in an O 2 -containing gas phase will continue after a primary surface functionalization und will finally lead to a complete oxidation (mineralization) of the organic substrate. Under conditions of photo-oxychlorination, the rate of photons absorbed by the polystyrene surfaces is reduced, as part of the incident photon flux (P e ) being absorbed by CCl 4 present in the gas phase. In addition, it cannot be excluded that CCl 4 is also adsorbed at the particle surfaces. CCl 4 and O 2 exhibit absorption cross sections at 172 nm of 4.3 x 10 -18 cm 2 26 and 7.7 x 10 -19 cm 2 27 , respectively. Consequently, the transmittance of a gas phase containing only O 2 is reduced to 20%, when CCl 4 is added at equal concentration. It might therefore be expected that the rate of the VUV-photolysis of polystyrene particles would be considerably diminished resulting in a less pronounced homolytic fragmentation of the polymer backbone. However, the results do not confirm this working hypothesis, as c part diminished under conditions of photo-oxychlorination as well as of VUV-photolysis in the presence of oxygen to 90% of the initial value (P e : 150 W, F: 7 L min -1 ). The result may be explained by an increased reactivity of higher concentrations of alkyl radicals by dismutation and subsequent oxidation of intermediately produced backbone π-bonds. Figure 6 shows the gel permeation chromatogram (GPC) of photo-oxychlorinated polystyrene in which particle fragmentation as well as particle cross-linking may be observed with the additional peaks and shoulders of lower and higher molecular weights than that of the main peak.
Secondary reactions of the photo-oxychlorination of polystyrene
The gas phase of the aerosol transported a series of secondary products to cooling traps installed at the end of the process unit. Product identification by GC/MS-analysis of the condensate was not successful for experiments in the presence of O 2 . However, the manifold of secondary reactions could be shown in irradiating the polystyrene aerosol particles in N 2 to which CCl 4 was added ([CCl 4 ]: 1.5(±0.2) x 10 -3 M). In the absence of O 2 , the condensate contained products that originate from aromatic substitution (chloro-styrene) and from addition of Cl . to the styrene π-bond (1,2-dichloro-ethylbenzene). Under the same conditions, Cl 3 C . recombined to hexachloroethane. Cl 3 C . also seems to react by hydrogen abstraction and loss of further Cl . because products of its combination with ClH 2 C . and Cl 2 HC . , yielding tetra-and pentachloro-ethane, respectively, were found. Differently chlorinated acetones as well as phosgene showed that traces of O 2 were still present in the gas flow, and it may be assumed that these chlorinated carbonyl compounds would be dominant under oxidative experimental conditions. Their high photochemical and thermal reactivity would however lead to a large manifold of reactions producing a complex mixture of products from which only few could be identified. Phosgene and chloro-acetones are easily hydrolyzed from the off-gas of the production unit. The up-scaling of the oxidative functionalization of particulate organic aerosols starts indeed with the generation of a sufficiently high concentration of particles. The VUV-photochemical oxidation of polystyrene films and particulate aerosols was shown to be a simple and rather efficient process that by itself could be technically developed, if other means of aerosol generation could be implemented to increase the production of particles per unit of time without addition of any kind of reagent (e.g. Rapid Expansion of Supercritical Solutions (RESS)). In the absence of corresponding investigations, the use of solutions of dissolved polymers or copolymers may offer a technical potential. Alternatively, the photochemical polymerization of liquid monomer aerosol droplets would be the method of choice for the preparation of particulate polymer aerosols, but the process is not yet technically viable. If the advantages of the VUV-photochemical oxidation should be maintained, solvents must be found that allow the dissolution of rather high concentrations of polymer. In addition, the solvents should exhibit a relative low reactivity toward activated oxygen species, e.g. ozone.
Since most organic compounds react upon excitation in the VUV-spectral domain, the product(s) of their VUV-photolysis would be used to initiate the oxidative functionalization. Tetrachloromethane (CCl 4 ) complies with all these conditions, its VUV-photolysis yielding Cl . that initiate the photo-oxychlorination of the organic substrate in the presence of O 2 .
The results of the work presented here show that the functionalization of particulate organic (polystyrene) aerosols by a combination of VUV-photolysis, photo-oxychlorination and ozonization of polystyrene is approx. 500 times more efficient than the combination of VUVphotolysis and ozonization in the absence of CCl 4 . However, adding photo-oxychlorination to the process of oxidative functionalization did not reduce early oxidative fragmentation of the particles. Taking into account environmental concerns, the choice of CCl 4 as a solvent and precursor of the initiated oxidation is by far not optimal. But the aim of this work was to demonstrate that the process of the oxidative functionalization of organic aerosols can be considerably enhanced by introducing an initiator into the gas phase.
Experimental Section
Aerosol generation and primary functionalization Materials. Polystyrene foil (thickness: 0.125 mm, Goodfellow GmbH, Germany) and tetrachloro-methane (CCl 4 ) (99.9%, Carl Roth GmbH, Germany) were used as purchased. O 2 4.5, N 2 5.0 and synthetic air (Air Liquide, Germany) were used as purchased. H 2 O was of tridistilled quality (UHQ-II). Aerosol generation. Aerosols were produced by means of a Collison Atomizer (Topas, ATM 220, Germany) 28 , the first unit of a series of reactors and analytic equipment as described in Figure 1 . ). A gas-tight cover with gas inlet and outlet closed the cell; inlet gas was carried through a capillary glass tube to the bottom of the cell. N 2 or synthetic air, saturated with CCl 4 , were used to implement anaerobic or aerobic conditions during photolysis. The cell was irradiated by a Xe 2 -excimer lamp (XERADEX TM pulsed tubular Xe 2 -radiation source, Radium, Germany, electrical power: 20 W, radiant power: 8 W) placed at a distance of 3 mm from the cell. After irradiation, 1 mL samples of the total volume were used for FTIR, GPC and GC/MS analyses, respectively.
Particle analysis
Samples for off-line analyses were prepared by filtering aerosol particles (Teflon-membrane filter, pore size: 0.2 µm (Pall GmbH, Germany)). An up-stream connected denuder filled with charcoal was used to reduce ozonization of the accumulating particles during sampling time.
After sampling, the filters were dried under high vacuum for 30 min.
Samples for off-line analyses taken from liquid phase photolyses were prepared by precipitation and filtration of the polymer with methanol. The remaining solvent was evaporated from the filtered at reduced pressure. FTIR-Spectroscopy. The rates of hydroxylation and carbonylation of the polymer particle surfaces were monitored with a Bruker Golden Gate ® Diamond ATR Unit mounted on a Bruker Equinox ® 55 FTIR spectrometer (resolution: 3 cm -1 , 60 scans per measurement). Dried filter cakes of the samples ( § 2.2.1 and 2.2.2) were used without further purification.
In order to monitor and compare the evolution of particle functionalization, an oxidation index I ox(fg) was defined by normalizing the integrated absorption band of one of the oxygen containing functional groups (e.g. carbonyl) with reference to the absorption band of carbon-carbon double bond that was relatively little and inversely affected by the oxidation process (equation (25)) 14d -
.
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Gel permeation chromatography (GPC).
Solutions prepared from solid samples with the eluent were analyzed without prior treatment using a HP1100 Series with DAD (200-360 nm) and RI (220 nm) detectors, column: Plgel 10µm Mixed-B, eluent: THF (not stabilized), flux: 0.5 mL min -1 , temperature: 30ºC.
Gas chromatography/mass spectrometry combination (GC/MS).
Liquid samples were prepared after previous polymer precipitation with methanol and filtration, to avoid inclusions in the GC-system, and analyzed using a HP5890 with MS detector HP5973, column: HP5 MS 5% phenyl methyl siloxane, 30m/250µm, He, temperature: 50 -250ºC, temperature gradient: 10ºC min -1 , Injection temperature: 270ºC) X-Ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). Dried filter cakes of the samples were used without further purification for XPS-analyses using an EA 125 Energy Analyser (OMICRON Electronics, Germany).
